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Abstract
The number of possible reproducible colors in a printing method is called
the color gamut. This gamut is the range of colors around the spectrum and
from light to dark that are available in the process. Previous research has found
that the three parameters, spectral reflectance of the ink, solid ink density level and screen
ing method, all influence the gamut in process color printing. This thesis evaluated how
much these parameters change the color gamut both as individual parameters and in combi
nation.
A test targetwith 168 patches in the most saturated combinations of cyan, magenta, yel





for each patch in the target was plotted in the CIELAB space. Connecting these
points forms a three dimensional object, the color gamut volume. By calculating the volume of
this object the number of CIELAB combinations that can be reproduced in the system was
derived.
The pressrun was made at three levels of solid ink density and the targets were screened
using frequency and amplitude modulated screening. The print was made on the six color
Heidelberg Speedmaster 72 sheet fed lithography press at School of Printing Management
and Science, Rochester Institute of Technology.
The inks that were used in the test print are the Naturalith process cyan, magenta, yel
low and black from Sun Chemical. In addition to these, a fluorescent magenta and yellow ink
from DayGlo's ink series Starfire were used. These alternative magenta and yellow inks were
printed with the Naturalith cyan and black. In this way two four color process combinations
were evaluated with only six inks.
The prints where made on a glossy coated paper, Cenrura
Gloss from Consolidated Paper Inc.
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The result show that:
Fluorescent inks can be used in process color printing and that they produced a color gamut
that reproduce light and more colorful colors than normal process colors, while dark col
ors were reproduced with lower colorfulness.
The fluorescent inks that were used are semi transparent and can not yield a dark black
when printed on top of black. The solution is to use a high degree of under color removal
and or to printing black as the last down ink.
High solid ink densities was found to increase the color gamut for both ink sets.
Frequency modulated screening was found to reproduce a color gamut with significantly
higher gamut for the normal sheet fed inks, while no increase could be found for the fluo
rescent inks.
By using frequency modulated screening and increasing the solid ink density when using
normal sheet fed ink, the color gamut could be increased about 30 percent compared to
amplitude modulated screening and SWOP solid ink densities.
The Silicon Graphics based 3D software Explorer was found to be a very useful tool when
determining the shape of the color gamut.
Chapter 1
Introduction
In the beginning of the 1990s graphics arts expert Don Carli and consultant
Mills Davis coined a term for high quality color reproduction, HiFi Color. Mills
Davis has described the concept ofHiFi Color in the following way: The essences of
HiFi Color is a visible difference - a visual edge. HiFi Color is to print: what stereo audio is to mono
sound better quality; what high-octane gasoline is to automotive travel - superior peifoivnance; and
what cappuccino is to regular coffee - added value. 1
By definition, HiFi Color is color reproduction with a color gamut that is larger than for
normal process color printing. The first HiFi Color techniques used extra process colors to
achieve a higher color fidelity. Because of this, HiFi Color is often misunderstood as a process
that need extra colors. In this thesis it will be described how three print parameters can
increase the color gamut. Without the economical and technical inconvenience of extra
process colors
A 4+ ink set that has become a defacto standard is Pantone's Hexachrome ink set. This
is a process ink set with six colors, cyan, magenta, black, yellow, green and orange. Hexachrome
has often been misunderstood as an ink set that uses "two
extra"
inks, green and orange, and
that the other inks are normal cyan, magenta, yellow and black. However, magenta and yel
low have more ideal reflection than the normal process ink sets, resulting in cleaner color
combinations. Cyan and black have a slightly higher pigment concentration.
Just by having a higher printable color gamut, is of course no guarantee that the printed
result will be high fidelity; it also depends on the separations. Separations consisting of more
than four colors are becoming available from several manufacturers. One of the more
popu-
1
lar color separation software programs is ICISS from VISU Technologies. Other software
solutions are Hyper Color from DuPont and ederMCS from Linotype-Hell.
Since Carli and Davis coined the HiFi Color term there has been much talk about it at
graphics arts trade shows and at seminars. However, there have been few implementations in
regular production, not to say that it is not used at all. Several high quality reproduction and
printing companies use it around the world, but HiFi Color is facing technical and econom
ical problems.
The basic problem is that more than four colors are used. 4+ color production increas
es the cost of equipment investments and in production. A separation software and proofing
system that can handle more than four colors is needed. As the color space is larger than nor
mal the image has to be digitized in a color space that can utilize the larger printable gamut.
If the image is separated in the scanner to CMYK, the out ofgamut colors will be compressed
into the CMYK gamut, giving no use for the increased printable color gamut. Many profes
sional drum scanners are hardware separating and can not scan a digital image in RGB.
When the job is ready for the press, a press with six or more units is needed to make the
production somewhat economical. The press operator has to register and set up the inking
for six printing units instead of four. For good control of the solid ink densities of the extra
inks either a densitometer with color filters that correspond to the complimentary colors of
the printing inks has to be used or a spectrophotometer is required. Again, new investments.
But even if all the equipment is purchased the big problem is still ahead. How should the six,
seven or eight inks be used to make a good separation?
Scanner operators are accustomed to scan in CMYK. They know how the highlight and
shadow placement is done with CMYK. They know how the CMYK values should be
changed in order to do color correction to the customers wishes. In RGB, all changes are
indirect with the image being separated in a later step. This makes precision corrections in
RGB almost impossible. The visual appearance on the particular monitor is more useful than
RGB values. Therefore, problems with monitor calibration come into play.
Some HiFi color separation applications allow the user to make both selective and
glob-
al color correction as well as highlight and shadow placementwith the same set of colors that
will be used in the final separation. But this does not make it much easier. Lets take an exam
ple. A scanner operator knows that a good skin tone should be reproduced with: 10 % cyan,
20 % magenta, 20 % yellow and 6 % black. Traditionally the scanner operator could make a
selective color correction to make the skin tone toward the reddish side by increasing magen
ta and or reducing yellow. If the tone should be darker, more cyan could be added. Every
thing is quite understandable.
In a Hexachrome separation the same skin tone color may be made up with the follow
ing combination (called Hexadecimal): 10 % cyan, 10 % yellow, 13 % magenta, 30 % orange,
3 % green and 3 % black. How does that color look when printed? A proof has to be made
to find out that the skin tone is too "orange". In normal CMYK, a color correction like this
is relatively easy, but how should it be done in Hexadecimal ? Should the correction be made
in only the orange or should magenta be increased? How do the yellow and orange interact?
How does the green ink influence the other inks in this skin tone? With the experience of
doing Hexachrome separations the author can state that this is very difficult to determine.
This is one of the main problems when changing to more than four process inks. It is not a
technical problem in Hexachrome, but the problem is that the user is not used to specifying
process color mixes in six or more colors. This of course is something that can be learned over
time, but as we have five chromatic primaries to understand, it is much harder to learn the
function of the basic primaries: cyan, magenta, and yellow.
Further technical inconvenience is present through the workflow which makes it more
expensive to make separations with more than four colors. Here are some examples:
The digital image files will increase linear to the extra number of inks.
Difficulties to separate images to be printed in amplitude modulated screening.
New proofing materials
are needed.
The time for making proofs are linearly increased with the number of colors.
The printing cost will be increased, especially
if the job is going to be printed with two runs
in a four color unit press.
There are few ICC profile generating application that fully supports 4+ color separation.
Digital proofing devices are not yet available for more than four colors
Because of these problems separations with Hexachrome is not as easy as it may seem. There
is a need for a lot of experimentation to generate predictable results. It would be much
er ifHiFi Color could be made with just four inks, and it can! There are several methods




Process inks with more ideal reflection and absorption of the light.
Increased solid ink density (SID).
Screening method.
Use of flourecense in the printing inks.
Increased transparency of the ink.
Better wet trapping.
Higher paper quality.
Higher pigment concentration in the ink.
To test all these parameters was not possible with the limited time for this thesis work. For
this thesis it were decided to investigate how the ink set, solid ink density (SID) and screening
methodwould change the color gamut.
To determine how these three parameters influence the gamut, a test print was made on
a sheet fed offset press with two CMYK ink combinations. As a reference a normal sheet fed
process ink set from Sun Chemical, was used. This ink set was colorimetrically compared
with a process ink set where yellow and magenta are changed to inks with more ideal reflec
tion, but with black and cyan unchanged (for reasons that will be described in more depth
later). Both ink sets were run at three levels of SID. For each SID and ink set a test target was
printed using frequency and amplitude modulated screening methods.
In order to quantify the color gamut of a press a printed test target has to be mea
sured. The best known method measuring color is with a spectrophotometer. This instrument
detects the reflectance over the visible spectrum and quantifies it as a reflection percentage
of the incident light illumination. The spectrophotometric reflection can then be used to
calculate a three value measurement. There are several color spaces but CIELAB is the most
frequently used in the graphics arts. Each color is presented with three values, lightness
(L*), redness/greenness (a*) and yellowness/blueness (b*). These values are by definition three
coordinates and can be placed as a point in a three dimensional space, see figure 1.1. By
measuring the colors with highest colorfulness in a color visualization process, such as
process color printing, the CIELAB three dimensional points can be connected to form a
three dimensional body, the color gamut volume.
A test target was used to measure the gamut that each combination of the parameters
generate. The test target includes patches that resulted in colors that are located on the sur
face of the color gamut, and they were measured with a spectrophotometer. The volume of
the color gamuts were then calculated in turns of CIELAB volume units. The color gamut
sizes were then compared to each other so that it could be derived how the parameters influ
ence the color gamut. To be able to visualize how the gamut changes, three dimensional plots
were made of the color gamuts to determine
graphically how the parameters interact with the
color gamut that were produced.
The fact that only CYMKwas used eliminates
many of the
problems that was described previous
ly for 4+ HiFi Color printing.
Scanners that are hardware separating can be
used, if the scanner parameters are
set to the new
print specifications.
rr^r- ci u ^^a Figure 1 . 1 The three dimensions in
ICC profiles can be used. &
CIELAB and the coordinates for a
sample color.
Color correction is easier and more understandable.
Proofing with digital proofers is possible.
The results from this thesis have made it possible to recommend which ink set to use, how
the SID should be set and with which screening method the images should be screened,
to
ensure that the highest possible color gamut can be achieved, without the need to use addi
tional inks to produce HiFi Color.
End notes
1. Mills Davis, "HiFi
Color"
Mills Davis Inc. Washington DC(1996): 8
Chapter 2
Theoretical Bases of the Study
t I A his chapter will present how the spectral reflectance of the ink set,
Solid Ink Density (SID) and screening method effect the color gamut. To the
author's knowledge there has been no research on how these parameters interact.
Spectral Reflectance of Inks
Ideal printing inks do not exist. All inks have some unwanted absorption of light. Printing
inks for process color reproduction can be divided in two main parts: black ink and chromatic
inks. There are several kinds of black ink on the market and their function is often to absorb
as much of the visual spectrum as possible.
Chromatic inks are different. They are made so that only a part of the visible light is
absorbed, while the rest of the light should be unchanged so that it can reflect on the paper
surface back again through the ink. The ink functions as a filter for light. In contrast to wall
paint, the chromatic process printing inks are made to
be transparent. The reason is that
process color printing relies on the
subtractive color theory. If layers of magenta and cyan are
over printed, the light will be filtered through each of
these inks, and normally both when
incident on the paper, and again on the way back to the
observer after reflecting off the paper.
The result is a color that is a mixture of the two primaries, a secondary color or over print
color.
According to calculations made by
Schlapfer andWidmer, the largest number of colors
that can be reproduced in subtractive color printing using
ideal inks and the human vision can
detect is 1.645 million colors'. They also noted that with normal printing inks, the gamut is
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-Cyan measu
only about 35 percent of the ideal
vol-
Figure 2.1Comparison between real
and ideal cyan.
ellowideal
Figure 2.2 Comparison between real
and ideal yellow
Figure 2.3 Comparison between real and
ideal magenta
ume.
The reason is that the spectral
reflectance from cyan, magenta and yel
low are far from perfect. Yellow is nor
mally close to the ideal, but cyan and
especially magenta are skewed from the
ideal. Cyan is bluer than it should be, i.e.
with little reflectance of green light.
Magenta is too red due to high absorp
tion of blue light when compared to the
ideal. For this reason the cyan ink is often
referred to as being contaminated with
magenta, and the magenta ink as contam
inated with yellow. If purer inks could be
used the color gamut would be extended.
In figure 2.1 to 2.3. the ideal CMY inks
are compared to the mean of ten ran
domly chosen control bars, printed with
normal process inks. In these charts it is
clear that magenta and cyan is far from
the ideal curve. The ideal primaries have
been calculated by Schlapfer and
Wid-
mer.2
By measuring the primary colors,
the three two-color overprint colors, and
black, the color gamut can be approxi
mated with a formula that Schlapfer and
Widmer described in the previously
mentioned paper.
Sv =V abs
L*2 a*2 b*2 1
L*3 a*3 b*3 1
L*4 a*4 b*4 1
(2.1)
J
The color gamut volume is divided in six parts and calculated with formula 2.1. These vol
umes are then added together to derive the complete gamut volume. L*h a*1; b*, and L*2,
a*2, b*2 are the CIELAB coordinates for the substrate respectively black. L*3, a*3, b*3 and
L*4, a*4, b*4 are the CIELAB coordinates for the primary and overprint (red, green and blue)
colors in the following order:
White
L*3, a*3, b*3 L*4, a*4, b*4
Vi yellow red (yellow + magenta)
v2 red (yellow + magenta) magenta
v3 magenta blue (magenta + cyan)
v4 blue (magenta + cyan) cyan
v5 cyan green (cyan + yellow)
v6 green (cyan + yellow) yellow
Figure 2.4 The total color gamut
is derived by adding the six main
divisions.
In figure 2.4, an imaginary 3D view of a color gamut is shown. The volume produced for
CIELAB coordinates for paper white, black, blue (cyan and magenta over printed) and
magenta forms a four sided volume (Vj). By adding the six possible volumes Vi to V6 the
total volume can be calculated.
As these are the patches that normally are present in the process control press target, it
is relatively easy to calculate the gamut for any printed sheet. The disadvantage is that the
formula is rather simplified. It assumes that the gamut between the measured patches are
lines in CIELAB. In reality the gamut of the screened tints, as will be described further at the
10
end of this chapter, will tend to be non-linear, depending on the paper and screening process
used. Although formula 2.1 is not a precise way of calculating the complete gamut, it can
function as a good tool to compare the increase in gamut when changing the ink.
Preliminary experiments
This author of this thesis has made some preliminary experiments by measuring previously
printed color bars. The seven key patches of the process control press target printed both
with normal sheet fed process inks and with the CMYK process inks from the Hexachrome
scale were measured by this author, and the volume calculated with formula 2.1. The read
ings indicated a 65 percent increase in the color gamut in the region from red to cyan. Fig
ure 2.5 shows the gamut for the six key regions as calculated with formula 2.1. The reason
for the larger gamut is that the Hexachrome magenta ink has a much higher reflection in the
blue portion of the spectrum and also higher absorption of green light. See fig. 2.7
Another view of the spectrum is the
a* b*
plot which today is the most commonly used.
Although this is a two dimensional projection that does not include information about light
ness, it is a method to visualize the color gamut. In figure 2.6 the
a* b*
of the primary and
overprint colors for the normal ink set and Hexachrome are put in relation to each other. It
can be noticed that the gamut is enlarged considerably in the region from magenta to cyan.
The reason why the green to red
part of the gamut is larger in the normal ink set is mostly
due to unequal SID levels in the two samples.
As a normal magenta ink is skewed toward yellow, it will produce better orange tones
than the more ideal hexachrome magenta and yellow. This is one of the reasons why Pantone
included orange in the Hexachrome system. On the other hand, figure 2,6 indicate that the
region from yellow to magenta is slighdy larger with
Hexachrome CMYK, while it is smaller
in the
a* b*
chart. This is due to the difference in lightness, which can not be seen in figure
2.7. To get a precise conclusion, three dimensional plots
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Figure 2.5 Difference in color gamut when comparing press sheets printed with
the CMYK inks from he Hexachrome ink set with normal process inks.
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Solid Ink Density
Although process inks are transparent, their color strength and lightness depend upon the
amount of ink that is applied to the substrate (ink film thickness, IFF). It is generally under
stood that an increase in IFT will produce colors that have higher colorfulness but at the
same time the colors become darker, as shown by Robert W. Bassemir and Jean S LavelleY
By measuring press sheets printed with gradually increased IFT and using formula 2.1,
the author of this thesis found during preliminary studies that the gamut increased consider
ably with higher SID, although the increase seems to level off at a high SID in the overprint
colors. In figure 2.8 the total number of colors are shown around the spectra. And in figure
2.10 the
a* b*
gamut is shown. The total volume (calculated with formula 2.1) increased from
180,000 CIELAB volume units to 312,000 with the first SID increase and to 410,000 in the
second increase of SID. This was 2.3 times larger than the lowest solid ink density. The rea
son why a higher SID
produces colors with higher colorfulness is because the inks have
unwanted absorbtions and reflect to some degree light over the whole spectrum, even in the
14
third of the spectrum where the ink should absorb light. If the density is increased this part
of the spectrum will be the first part that will be almost totally absorbed as can be seen in fig
ure 2.10. This makes the color less gray, but at the same time darker as some of the wanted
reflection also is absorbed to a greater extent. The result is that the hue of the magenta color
in figure 2.10 is shifted towards the reddish side as more blue light is absorbed with the high
er SID.
Screening
Measuring the color gamut by measuring only the solid process color patches of the primary
and overprint colors is the normal way to determine the color gamut in a printing system. But
as mentioned earlier, this is only an approximation of the color gamut between the key points
and it does not need to be straight lines in CIELAB. Recent studies by Stefan Gustavson, at
Linkoping University in Sweden, shows that high dot gain and the Yule-Nielsen effect (some
times called optical dot gain) will increase the gamut . Similar results have been found by
Marc Mahily, who has shown that with FM screening the gamut will increase compared to
AM screens .
In 1951 J. A. C. Yule and W. J. Nielsen presented the basic theoretical and experimen
tal work about the phenomena that makes halftone dots optically larger than they mechani
cally are5. It is based on
the fact that light will scatter in the paper because it is not perfectly
opaque and uniform, but is build up by a network of fibers interspersed with fillers, pigments,
voids and various other constituents, all partly transparent and
each with a different refrac
tive index.
The theory behind the
phenomena of light scattering in paper and the
phenomena that
evolves when ink is applied on the paper is very complex, and
is not within the scope of this
thesis. Here follows a general overview how the Yule-Nielsen




a, b, d, e: diffuse reflection c, h: direct reflection
Halftone dot
f: transmission g: absorption by the paper
b, e: Yule-Nielsen effect
Figure 2.11 Diffusion and reflection of light when incident on paper
When light is incident on the paper there are four possible actions that can take place
when the light reaches the paper surface:
The light can reflect directly from the paper surface (h in figure 2.11).
On almost all occasions the light scatters multiple times within the paper
(a). After a series
of scatterings the light is reflected back in a random direction, called diffuse
reflection. If not
reflected back, the light is either absorbed in the
paper (g) or transmitted through the paper
(f).
In diffuse reflection the light penetrates into the body of the paper,
where it reflects between
the fibers and eventually exits
from the paper surface at a position farther away
from the point
where the light penetrated the paper in
the first place.
When a halftone dot is printed on paper,
light that enters the paper close to the border
line between ink and paper can scatter in
the paper, and when
it emerges from the paper, it
is trapped under the ink
and then absorbed more
or less depending on the ink and the wave
length of the photon. For inks that
are transparent such as, cyan,
magenta or yellow, the light
can either have traveled through
the ink and then penetrated into the
paper where it scatters
and exits from the paper on a
place where the paper is
not covered by ink. In this case the
light only travels
through the ink once (b and e in
figure 2.11). The same phenomena can
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Figure 2.12 Comparison between magenta tint in FM and AM
happen when light enters the paper without going through the ink, but the scatter of light in
the paper exits on a place where the paper is covered by ink.
The Yule-Nielsen effect has mainly two properties:
For opaque inks the dot seems to be larger as light enters from the paper and exits under
the halftone dot, thereby forming a shadow around the dot.
For transparent ink, not only the dot will grow, but also the spectral reflection will be purer
because light will be filtered once instead of twice.
Transparent ink only absorbs a portion of the light. The spectrophotometric reflectance from
the ink will be different because the light has traveled twice through the ink. This is due to
the unwanted absorption in the ink which makes some of the wanted light to be absorbed.
The solid magenta patch that is shown in figure 2.12 was measured from a test print
made at Rochester Institute of Technology as an independent study by Teerapong Laohar-
avee, under the direction of Franz Sigg. The test print was made at a very high SID and the
report compared the result of frequency modulated (FM) and amplitude modulated (AM)
screening. In figure 2.11 the slope of the reflectance curve of the FM tint is higher from the
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blue to the green portion of the spectra, which
makes the FM tintmore ideal in color. The AM was
screened at 1 5 0 lpi and the FM had a spot size of 2 1
pm.
To get an idea of the difference between AM
and FM screening one can calculate the total cir
cumference of the raster dots for the two screening
methods. The total circumference for a tint can be
calculated by adding the circumference for all raster
dots in a given area, for example lxl cm. The area
for one AM halftone dot is calculated bymultiplying the
dot area on film with an imaginary square in which the raster dot is placed (figure 2.13). The
circumference of a circle with a certain area is calculated as follows:
Halftone dot area =[__]* R.
p) 100
Where s is the screen ruling in 1/cm
and p is the dot area





To get the total circumference of raster dots in a lxl cm, the circumference for each raster
dot is multiplied with the number of raster dots that will be present in this area, namely the
square of the screen ruling in 1/cm. The final formula can be written as follows:
C = 2ttA *
Which can be simplified to:




C= The total raster dot circumference in cm for a 1 x 1 cm area
s= The screen ruling in 1/cm
(Round dot shape is assumed)
p= The relative dot percentage on the film
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It is possible to use the formula for round raster dots up to 70 percent where the dot becomes
so big that it will no longer grow circularly. This is not used in today's AM methods, but
serves the function in this calculation ifp<70.
For FM screening the formula is different and is based on the same size as in formula 2.2,
lxl cm. The circumference for each dot is the square of the spot size width. The total num
ber of spots in a given area is:
Area
(spot size)
If a centimeter is used as a common unit, the number of spots of the spot width /(in pm)for
a 1 x 1 cm area will be:
uoooo J




By multiplying the circumference for each spot
with the number of possible spots in a 1 x 1





AJ\*-P.* l 4 * .
10000 J 100
A ioooo.











f=Width of the spot size in pm
C= The total circumference in cm for a 1 x 1cm area
p= The relative dot percentage on the film
In this case the assumption is made that the FM method is made so that it will never place
two spots in contact to each other if the dot area is lower than fifty percent. Again this is not
always the case in practice, but it can serve as a rough estimation of the total circumference.
In table 2.1 the total circumference is calculated for some different dot percentages and
screen rulings and for different spot sizes. It is clear that FM gives a total circumference that
is usually much higher than the AM screening.
AM screening FM Screening
60 1/cm 100 1/cm 200 1/cm 28 um 21um 14 um
10% 67 cm 291cm 1209 cm 143 cm 190 cm 286 cm
30% 116 cm 383 cm 1387 cm 429 cm 571cm 857 cm
50% 150 cm 435 cm 1478 cm 714 cm 952 cm 1429 cm
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The penetration of light into paper and its effect on halftone reproduction
A research paper presented in the 1951 TAGA Proceedings byJ. A. C. Yule andW. J. Nielsen.
This is the first report on what has been called optical dot gain, or the Yule-Nielsen effect.
The phenomena is based on the fact that light does not reflect at the surface of the paper but
diffuses in the body of the paper. The following quote from the paper describes the basic phe
nomenon:
The distance over which light spreads may be roughly indicated by the well known
fact that ifyou place a piece ofpaper on a dark surface it appears blacker than on
a light surface. The black surface shows through the paper. This must mean that
an appreciable amount of light passes through the paper, which is usually
about 3
or 4 mils thick. This is comparable to the distance between halftone dots. Since
light is diffused by the paper it is likely to spread sideways to about the same extent
that it penetrates through.
Therefore some of the light
which enters a halftone pattern through a space
tries to come out through a dot, and is absorbed instead ofbeing reflected.
Yule and Nielsen made an experiment where they placed a halftone film onto different sub
strates and measured the reflectance. In this way the actual dot area was known and only the
light diffusion in the paper was observed. From these
empirical observations they could
con-
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struct a new formula for calculating dot area in print. The formula includes a factor that
depends on the light diffusing effect that occurs:






D= The reflected density
n = A factor that depends upon the screening frequency and paper translucency
a = Dot area
Dr = Density of the solid ink.
Although the basic studies of the increase in density due to the light diffusion was made with
black ink, the theory also applies for chromatic inks: (another quote from the paper)
The equation applies equally well to a colored ink, and enables us to calculate more
accurately the amount ofred, green and blue light absorbed. The practical effect is
that halftone tints appears more like continuos tone tints than they would if there
were no penetration into paper. The same ink printed in a finer sa~een shows a
definitively purer color than the same ink printed in a coarser screen, where these
effects are
negligible.1
Colorimetric parameters of lithographic prints at various ink film thicknesses
A research paper presented in the 1993 TAGA Proceedings by RobertW. Bassemir and Jean
S. Lavelle.
In an attempt to set an international colorimetric standard for printed ink films, test prints
for the International Standard Organizationwhere made with SWOP and Euroscale ink sets.
The prints were made on a laboratory press at seven ink film thicknesses ranging from 0.7 to
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1.3 micrometers with 0.1 micrometer increments. Spectrophotometric measurements were
made at four laboratories. The result showed that:
L*





increase for all inks except
a*
for cyan which almost is
unchanged when IFT is increased.
The density is increased with increased IFT.
Which color gamut can be achieved in multi color printing and in television
A research paper presented in the 1993 TAGA Proceedings by Kurt Schlapfer and Erwin
Widmer.
The paper presents a method to calculate the gamutwith the CIELUV values from the solid
patches of the primaries and the overprint colors, i.e. red, green and blue. In addition to
these, black and white are also used to make a three dimensional volume. The volume is cal
culated, as previously described, with formula 2.1
The paper also presents a theoretical gamut calculation for ideal primaries. This shows
that the maximum volume is 1.645 million CIELUV volume units.
The color gamut of halftone reproduction
Research paper submitted to the fourth IS&T/SID Color Imaging Conference, 1996, by Ste
fan Gustavson, Linkoping University, Sweden.
A research group at Linkoping University has
developed a model for predicting dot gain and
the Yule-Nielsen effect in print. By using this model together with spectrophotometric mea
surements of actual CMYK printing inks the
gamut was calculated, not justwith the solid pri
maries, as Kurt Schlapfer and
ErwinWidmer, but also considering the halftone reproduction
in between the primaries and secondary colors.
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The results show that the gamut is increased both by the Yule-Nielsen effect and the dot
gain. The gamut increases more when the inks are printed with dot-on-dot screens, than if
the inks would be placed next to each other. The gamut increase due to the dot gain and
Yule-Nielsen effect is most apperant in light colors and small in dark colors, where some
parts decrease slightly in gamut when compared to a system without any dot gain.
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Today HiFi Color is o f t e n discussed in the graphics arts industry and many
printers are uncertain if it will be productive, because of the increase cost and yet
unpredictable results. The main problem is that more than four colors are used. If
the color gamut could be increased with only four printing inks, HiFi Color would be more
viable.
This research involves the increase of the color gamut using four inks printed by sheet fed
lithography, and varying the solid ink density, ink set and screening method. As described in
chapter two, the three independent parameters of spectral reflectance of the printed ink, solid
ink density and screening method can increase the color gamut. The major question that this
research has answered is:
How does the ink set, SID and screening method influence the color gamut, both as individualpara
meters and in combination with each other?
In order to answer this question three hypothesizes are stated:
HI. There will be no significant difference in color gamut volume when the SID is increased.
H2. There will be no significant difference in color gamut volume when frequency modulated
screening is compared to
amplitude modulated screening.
H3. There will be no significant difference in color gamut volume when purer inks are used.
The rejection and acceptance of the hypothesizes will be evaluated with ANOVA and an F-test




The sole goal of this research is to monitor the change in color gamut.
It is evaluated with a test target that is printed with each combination of the three
parameters. Further, the test target needs to be designed so that it can detect
changes in the whole printable gamut, around the color spectra and from dark to light. As
screening is a parameter, the test target must include colors between the primary and over
print colors, from white to black
The solution is a specially designed test target with 168 patches. The target is two
dimensional, having the hue on one axis and lightness on the other. A world map is a good
analogy of the target. The equator is the pure combinations of cyan, magenta and yellow.
These colors are referred to in this thesis as the colors with "highest
colorfulness"
These
twenty four hues are arranged in the following manner:
Hue: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
C % 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 50 75 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 75 50 25 0
M % 25 50 75 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 75 50 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Y% 100 100 100 100 75 50 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 50 75 100 100 100 100 100
red blue yellowKey color
Table 5.1 The basic CMY combinations used in the 168 patch color gamut target.
The poles are the maximum black (overprint of solid C, M, Y, K) and paper white. In
"north-south"
direction each of the thirty hues in table 5.1 are overprinted with 25, 50 and
75 percent black and as tints, where the patches in table 5.1 are multiplied with 0.75, 0.5 and
0.25. In table 5.2 this scheme is shown.
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Row A B C D E F G
K % 75 50 25 0 0 0 0
Factor 1 1 1 1 0.75 0.5 0.25
Table 5.2 K is black and Factor is the value that is multiplied with the CMY percentages to
make a gradual change from highest colorfulness to white.
The Ink Sets Used In The Experiment
The reference ink was a normal sheet fed ink, Naturalith from Sun Chemical. For the alter
native ink set the inkmanufacturer DayGlo was chosen. DayGlo has a series of sheet fed inks
called Starfire. From this series Corona magenta and Saturn yellow were determined to be good
alternative inks that probably could give an increased gamut as they both have fluorescence,
and the magenta has higher absorption of green light and higher reflection of blue, compared
to the normal magenta ink from Sun Chemical.
The pigment in cyan is in almost all cases Phtalocyanine, which gives a color that does
not have good reflection in blue or green, but gives a good relation between these reflections.
The result is that the cyan ink is grayer and more bluish than it ideally should be. There are
some inks that, by eye, look more green and thus more ideally cyan. However, when mea
sured with a spectrophotometer it was found that the reflection is not increased in the green
portion of the spectrum, but reduced in the blue part. For this reason itwas decided that cyan
would be the same for both ink sets. Further, there is no reason to use more than one black
because black has little effect on the gamut. To make it easier to identify the two process ink
sets the following names will be used for them in this thesis:
Standard ink set: Naturalith cyan, Naturalith magenta, Naturalith yellow and
Naturalith black.
Alternative ink set: Naturalith cyan, Corona magenta, Saturn Yellow, Naturalith Black.
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Printability test
It is not likely that the alternative magenta and yellow have the same pigment concentration
as the reference inks. If inking on the press is set up to give equal densities, the ink film thick
ness IFT would thus be different. But if the inking is assigned to certain IFTs, the inks were
compared with equal inking conditions which makes the comparisons more useful. To deter
mine the IFT, a test printwith a laboratory press needs to be done. An IGT printability tester
at RIT was used for the test.
The basic function of a printability tester is to weigh a ink wheel before and after ink
transfer to the substrate. By calculating the difference in mass from before and after the print
the amount of ink that has transferred to the substrate is found. For the first impression the
inkwheel is inked on an inking station. After the first impression the ink wheel holds slight
ly less ink and is reused for a second impression on a new paper. This cycle is continued until
there is no ink left on the ink wheel.
By calculating the area on the substrate that have picked up ink the ink coverage in grams
per square meter can be found.
Naturalith magenta and yellow; and Corona Magenta and Saturn Yellow were used to
make the test. The question was which IFT was needed to get the same density as the print
sample that was received from DayGlo. A normal ink film thickness in offset lithography is
about 1 gram per square meter. It was found thatwith an equal IFT on the inking roller after
the initial ink up from the inking station, the DayGlo inks transferred 6 grams per square
meter in the first print. For the Naturalith inks this figure was just 2 grams per square meter.
It was also found that the DayGlo inks produced a density of 0.9 when 1 gram per square
meter was transferred to the paper. To reach the same density (1.4) as the print sample from
DayGlo an IFT of 5-6 grams per square meter would be needed. This is far more than what
is usually possible to achieve in
offset lithography.
Densitometric readings of the fluorescent inks gave odd values that did not correspond
ed to the visual appearance of the ink. Density is a good tool to evaluate ink film thickness
differences of normal process inks, but would not give a useful comparison between normal
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process inks and fluorescent inks in terms of their visual appearance. For this reason a densi
ty vs. ink film thickness chart, which usually is used to evaluate changes in IFT, is not useful
in the case of comparing fluorescent and non fluorescent inks.
From the IGT test the following target densities were decided:
Naturalith Naturalith Naturalith Corona Naturalith Saturn
Black Cyan Magenta Magenta Yellow Yellow
SID 1 1.75 1.40 1.40 0.90 1.00 0.60
SID2 1.85 1.60 1.60 1.20 1.15 0.75
SID3 1.85 1.80 1.80 1.40 1.25 1.00
The Test Sheet
As the Yule-Nielsen effect is most apperant in high screen frequencies, the test form was
screened at 1 50 lpi (59 1/cm) and in frequency modulated screening with a spot size of 2 1
pm.
Both these screens are the defacto standards when screening in AM and FM
respectively.
A a B b C c D d A,
e: Target I (36 and 168 patches) screened at 150 lpi. Sun
Chemical.
B,f: Target I (36 and 168 patches) screened at 21 um. Sun
Chemical.
C,g: Target I (36 and 168 patches) screened at 150 lpi. Cyan
and black from Sun Chemical. Magenta and yellow from Day
Glo.
D,h: Target I (36 and 168 patches) screened at 2 1 pm.
Cyan
and black from Sun Chemical. Magenta and yellow from Day
Glo.
E,a: Target LI (36 and 168 patches) screened at 150 lpi. Sun
Chemical.
F,b: Target II (36 and 168 patches) screened at 21 pm.
Sun
Chemical.
G,c: Target II (36 and 168 patches) screened at 150
lpi. Cyan
and black from Sun Chemical. Magenta and
yellow from Day
Glo.
H,d: Target II (36 and 168 patches) screened at 21 lpi.
Cyan
and black from Sun Chemical. Magenta and
yellow from Day
Glo.
Figure 5.1 The layout of the test sheet
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The gamut target as described previously was printed twice on each press sheet for each
of the screening methods. The order in which the patches are layed out on the target are dif
ferent in both of the two replications. A smaller target with 36 patches was also included on
the press sheet next to target I and II. The targets with 36 patches were ment to be used to
determine variations in the gamut between sheets in the printing and sampling process. How
ever for reasons that will be discussed further at the end of this chapter abnormal printing
characteristics made this target unnecessary to evaluate. The layout of the test form can be
seen in figure 5.1.
Randomization ofThe Experiment
There are always some random variation of the printing process. Possible variations in the
measured values within the same parameter condition may be:
Small variations in SID both across the sheet and between sheets.
The placement of the target on the sheet.
The arrangement of the patches within the target.
For each parameter combination that was examined, two targets were printed. As each of
the two targets are printed in different locations on the press sheet and in different patch
orders, the variations in volume are due to the random
noise that is present in the printing
system.
The order of the patches on
the targets
In table 5.3, the patch order is shown for both targets,
I and II, compared to the basic patch
order. In Excel the patch order and patch measurements are
placed in two columns and the
sorting function is
used to sort the two columns according to the patch order.
The result is
that the patches are rearranged to the
basic patch order. If the patches would not have been
rearranged to the basic patch order it would have been
much more complicated to calculate
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Basic patch order as described in table 5.1 and 5.2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48
49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72
73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96
98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120
122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144





1 125 81 37 89 141 2 126 82 38 90 142 3 127 83 39 91 143 4 128 84 40 92 144
116 168 25 149 105 61 113 165 26 150 106 62 114 166 27 151 107 63 115 167 28 152 108 64
132 88 140 24 49 5 129 85 137 21 50 6 130 86 138 22 51 7 131 87 139 23 52 8
76 32 156 112 164 48 73 29 153 109 161 45 74 30 154 110 162 46 75 31 155 111 163 47
19 71 100 56 12 136 20 72 97 53 9 133 17 69 98 54 10 134 18 70 99 55 11 135
35 159 43 95 124 80 36 160 44 96 121 77 33 157 41 93 122 78 34 158 42 94 123 79
147 103 59 15 67 119 148 104 60 16 68 120 145 101 57 13 65 117 146 102 58 14 66 118
Target n
7 60 41 166 99 128 13 66 47 148 105 134 19 72 29 154 111 140 1 54 35 160 117 122
141 98 31 36 65 142 123 104 37 42 71 124 129 110 43 48 53 130 135 116 25 30 59 136
83 112 165 74 55 12 89 118 147 80 61 18 95 100 153 86 67 24 77 106 159 92 49 6
73 150 107 88 21 50 79 156 113 94 3 56 85 162 119 76 9 62 91 168 101 82 15 68
39 44 97 126 131 64 45 26 103 132 137 70 27 32 109 138 143 52 33 38 115 144 125 58
149 34 63 20 121 102 155 40 69 2 127 108 161 46 51 8 133 114 167 28 57 14 139 120
163 96 5 10 87 164 145 78 11 16 93 146 151 84 17 22 75 152 157 90 23 4 81 158
Table 5.3 Scrambling of the test target.
tSJ v% // *t.r/j y> v, _-i ,
$ S %
ft 7/ ^
Cyan Black Yellow Magenta
Figure 5.2 Target I
*
.> # w
A -> to *
& > -f
# fV '/ *'
Cyan Black Yellow Magenta
Figure 5.3 Target II
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the color gamut volume.
In figure 5.2 and 5.3 target I and II are shown as color separations. In these two figures
it can be seen that the order is both different between the targets and that the patches are
ordered so that the inking across the sheet is even. The targets are positioned on the press
sheet so that the gripper edge is perpendicular to the longest side of the targets.
The Press Run
The press run was conducted with the following equipment and material:
Plates: Kodak Digital Thermal plates exposed on a Creo Platesetter at Cohber Press
Press: Six unit Heidelberg Speedmaster 72 at School of PrintingManagement and Science,
Rochester Institute ofTechnology
Ink sequence: Naturalith Black, Naturalith Cyan, NaturalithMagenta, Corona Magenta,
Naturalith Yellow, Corona Yellow
Press speed: 6000 impressions per hour
Paper: Centura Gloss from Consolidated Paper Inc.













Position 1 to 4 represents Naturalith magenta Position 5 to 8 represents Corona magenta
2 3 4 5
Position of measurement on the test
-Gripper edge SID level 2
- Grippe? edge SID level 3
-"-Tail edge SID level 3
-Tail edge SID level 1 -Tail edge
SID level 2
Figure 5.4 The variation from gripper edge to tale edge for Naturalith
magenta and Corona magenta.
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of measurement on the test sheet
Gripper edge SID level 1 -- Tail edge SID level 1 -o-Gripper edge SID level 2
Tail edge SID level 2 -s-Gripper edge SID level 3 -"-Tail edge SID level 3














2 3 4 5
Position of measurement on the test
- Gripper edge SID level 1
-Tail edge SID level 2
-Tail edge SID level 1
-Gripper edge SID level 3
-Gripper edge SID level 2
-Tail edge SID level 3
Figure 5.6 The variation from gripper edge to tale edge for Naturalith cyan.
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Position of measurement on the test sheet
-Gripper edge SID level 1
-Tail edge SID level 2
-Tail edge SID level 1
- Gripper edge SID level 3
-Gripper edge SID level 2
-Tail edge SID level 3
Figure 5.7 The variation from gripper edge to tale edge for Naturalith black. The black
solid ink density was not intended to be varied in the second solid ink density increase. Due
to problems in achieving the uniform target densities across the sheet the black printer can
be treated as a random cause variation. The black printer is however not an important ink
in terms of color gamut.
15 seconds in between each sample. During the press run there was a problem with the first
three units. The problem was that it was difficult to maintain steady inking levels for Natu
ralith black, cyan and magenta. And when a steady state was achieved the density difference
from tail to gripper edge was about 0.2 density units, see figure 5.4 to 5.7. This was not pos
sible to correct during the press run, and it was not possible to get a new press time. This dif
ference was something that had to be included in
the analysis. It was possible to run the Day
Glo inks at very high ink film thicknesses.
The variation across the sheet and within sheets in
the press run was only around 0.05D
and the inks show no more than 0.05 density differ
ence from tail to gripper edge.
From the samples that were collected one sheet with the most even inking condition and
closest to the target density was picked for further study. The
initial thought was to monitor
the change in between sheets as this was believed to be the largest random cause variation.
However as the solid ink density varied more within sheets
than between sheets, only on
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sheet was measured.
Because the SID varied more within the sheet than between sheets there would be no
benefit to sample more than one sheet. But it became very important to measure both repli
cations as this would even out differences in color due to the abnormal SID variation within
the sheet.
Dot gain
The DayGlo inks gave a very sharp print, with almost no dot gain in the first SID level.When
the SID was increased it was found that it could be increased to the same density that the 6
gram per square meter sample from the IGT test had given. At this time the inking profile
showed that the press was delivering almost as much ink as possible on the press.
The dot gain measurements for the fluorescent inks gave interesting readings. In the first
SID level the dot gain was according to the densitometer -3 % (Calculated with the Murry
Davis formula). When the dot area was examined with loupe it was also clear that type and
halftone dots printed sharper than for the normal inks. Densitometer measurements may not
be useful because of the fluorescence in the ink and thus reflects ultraviolet as visible light,
while the paper surface absorb much of the ultraviolet light. When the SID was increased the
dot gain also increased, giving filling in the AM halftones when the dot area measurements
showed an dot gain of around 20 percent. However, in frequency modulated screening there
was no filling.
To know the dot gain is very important for tone reproduction. However this thesis does
not have any intention to investigate how
images should be reproduced. For this reason the
dot gain will not be discussed in further detail.
In terms of color gamut estimation the individual patches do not have to have any par
ticular dot area reading, but to be as evenly distributed in
CIELAB around the gamut as pos
sible, so that a good estimation of the
color gamut can be done. When the dot gain increas
es due to increased solid ink density the color of the patches also change. However the order
ofmagnitude that this shift influence the color gamut calculations is very small.
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Measuring The Gamut
An X-rite spectrophotometer model 948 was used to measure the targets. The instrument is
a handhold spectrophotometer with a computer connection. The measurements where made
in CIEXYZ with D50 illuminant and 2 degree observer. From the CIEXYZ values CIELAB
values were calculated using the paper reflectance as the reference white. These CIELAB val
ues were later used to calculate the color gamut volume and to plot the 3D models in the Sil
icon Graphics based application Explorer. From the CIEXYZ values approximate monitor
RGB values were also calculated as Explorer can render each patch in its correct color.
Calculating the color gamut
Each CIELAB measurement consists of three values (L*,
a*
and b*), which by definition form
a point in a 3D space. By connecting three CIELAB measurements in a 3D space, a plane is
formed. If each of the corner points are connected to a fourth common point, i.e. L*=50, a*=0
and b*=0 a volume that looks like a pyramid will be formed, see figure 5.8. By connecting the
168 CIELAB measurements, a total of 336 pyramid volumes will be shaped. The equation to
calculate the volume of each of these partial volumes has been supplied by Lars-Olof
Sund-
strom at the University of Dalarna, Sweden:
V, =-abs'
6






V, is a partial volume that is build up by the CIELAB coordinates for
patch A, A2, B[ and
L*=50, a*=0 and b*=0 (see figure 5.8). The
volume is expressed in CIELAB volume units.
L*! is the
L*
coordinate for patch A, in figure 5.8.
L*2 is the
L*
coordinate for patch A2 in figure 5.8.
L*3 is the
L*




coordinate for patch A, in figure 5.8.
a*2 is the
a*
coordinate for patch A2 in figure 5.8.
a*3 is the
a*
coordinate for patch Bj in figure 5.8.
b*j is the
b*
coordinate for patch A, in figure 5.8.
b*2 is the
b*
coordinate for patch A2 in figure 5.8.
b*3 is the
b*
coordinate for patch B; in figure 5.8.
Figure 5.8 A three dimen
sional representation ofV{











Where V is the volume as calculated in formula 5.1. A, B and C are rows in figure 5.9; and a,












Figure 5.9 The patch placement used to calculate the total color gamut.
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SV=V(A1,A2,B1)+ V(A2,B2,B,) + V(A2,A3,B2) + V(A3,B3,B2) + ... + V(A23,A24,B23) +
+ V(A24,B24,B23)+ V(A24,A1,B24)+ V(AUBU B24) +
+ VCB^A) + V(B2,C2A) + V(B2,B3,C2) + V(B3,C3,C2) + ... + V(B23,B24,C23) +
+ V(B24,C24,C23)+ V(B24,BC24)+ V(B1,C1,C24)+
+ VQiJ^K,) + VG2,K2,K1) + V(J2J3,K2) + V(J3,K3,K2 + ... 4- V(J23, J24,K23)+
+ V( J24,K24,K23) + V(J24JbK24) + V(]hKhK24)
In addition to these partial volumes, the volumes from 400 percent black to each of the patch
es on row A, are calculated. The same is true for the volumes that are build up with the patch
es in row K and paper white. For these two extra rows the volume is calculated using this
scheme:
V(Black,A1,A2) + V(Black,A2,A3)+ ... 4- V(Black,A24, A,)
and
V(White,K1,K1) + V(White,K2,K3) + ... + V(White,K24,K!)
Where Black is the CIELAB coordinates for the 400 percent black patch and white is the
CIELAB coordinates for the paper without any ink on it.
In Excel all the 336 partial volumes are summed together and the total volume for each
combination of ink set, SID and screening method is derived.
In addition to the total volume, the total color gamut is divided in six parts: yellow to
red, red to magenta, magenta to blue, blue to cyan, cyan to green and green to yellow. By
analyzing these sub-volumes, it is possible to
see where the change in the color gamut
occurred.
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Visualization of the color gamut
The color gamut for each parameter condition was plotted in a 3D rendering application for
visual and interactive comparison of the color gamuts. The application is called Explorer and
runs on Silicon Graphics workstations. The Explorer software uses a file format called Inven
tor. This is a text file that includes codes to build 3D objects from user specified coordinates.
The file consists of a list of RGB values and CIELAB values for the 168 measurements. In
addition to this there is a connection list that instructs the rendering application which of the
points that are to be connected.Without the help from Gustav Braun at the Center for Imag
ing Science at Rochester Institute of Technology this evaluation method would not have
been possible.
When the Inventor file is loaded into Explorer the color gamut volumes can be viewed
from any angle. It is also possible to superimpose
different color gamuts with different opac





The excel file with the 1 68 CIEXYZ values for each parameter setting and
replication were analyzed with a series of Excel calculation sheets. The first step
was calculate the CIELAB and RGB values for each patch. Then the patch order
was rearranged to the basic patch order as shown in figure 5.3. This data was then used to
calculate the color gamut with formula 5.1 and 5.2. For the 3D renderings an Inventor file
was further constructed by linking the RGB values and the CIELAB values used for the
gamut calculation.
Estimation Of Color Gamut Variation
To be able to determine the color gamut volume with high accuracy many patches around
the color gamut need to be measured. In this thesis the target was designed to include 168
patches. Each patch was further lxl cm, which means that the area over what the color
gamut is determined is quite large. In practice the color gamut is constandy changing due to
small solid ink density variations between and within sheets. No place on the sheet will be
reproduced with exactly the same color gamut.
In order to get a good estimate of the variation of the color gamut, more than one mea
surement of the same patch needs to be done, both on different sheets and on different loca
tions on the sheet. The press run that was made for this thesis showed that there was an
abnormal variation in solid ink density from tail to gripper edge, which was higher than the
variation inbetween sheets. See table 5.4 to 5.7. For this reason only one sheet was measured
at each intentionally changed solid ink density level. On each sheet the two targets were
mea-
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Standard ink set Alternative ink combination
Solid inlc density level 1 Solid ink density level 1
AM screening FM screening AM screening FM screening
Yellow to red
Replication 1 Replication 2 Replication 1 Replication 2 Replication I Replication 2 Replication I Replication 2
121553 120958 120189 123736 80893 89216 83228 91599
Red to magenta 77097 76357 78689 82206 86421 92362 86722 90190
Magenta to blue 73534 75050 79978 82456 83025 86998 92976 100183
Blue to cyan 51600 51551 58768 55827 65518 70019 62041 61604
Cyan to green 92582 94845 102432 107719 88686 95433 79910 84441
Green to yellow 94961 95645 97765 104673 75356 81898 91647 97381
Total 511326 514405 537820 556617 479899 515925 496525 525398
Solid ink density level 2 Solid ink density level 2
AM screening FM screening AM screening FM screening
Yellow to red
Replication I Replication 2 Replication I Replication 2 Replication I Replication 2 Replication 1 Replication 2
138275 141438 147073 150626 125166 137512 123102 126205
Red to magenta 84161 85776 91705 92985 111097 112452 111995 110574
Magenta to blue 80282 81601 91921 95259 98653 98096 118549 122153
Blue to cyan 51617 51872 61042 60477 95464 96597 80072 77314
Cyan to green 105158 108828 125547 129912 108843 116092 94673 99215
Green to yellow 113223 114961 127796 132419 93277 97863 117227 122598
Total 572716 584477 645085 661678 632499 658611 645619 658060
Solid ink density level 3 Solid ink density level 3
AM screening FM screening AM screening FM screening
Yellow to red
Replication I Replication 2 Replication 1 Replication 2 Replication I Replication 2 Replication 1 Replication 2
145154 148765 159256 158697 161052 174003 157632 147491
Red to magenta 81308 81999 89771 89928 127097 134152 130431 126564
Magenta to blue 83994 82024 95910 98352 97928 96914 122986 128207
Blue to cyan 52097 52400 62838 61955 109942 117148 91461 85963
Cyan to green 111510 114900 138338 139123 136542 149516 111581 114040
Green to yellow 115955 114858 131470 133893 103814 109869 136583 137528
Total 590019 594945 677582 681948 736375 781602 750674 739793
Table 6.1 The increase in gamut volume when changing solid ink density, screening
for the standard ink set. All values in CIELAB volume units.
sured. By calculating the color gamut volume for the two replications as separate units two
averages of the color gamut is derived.
In table 6.1 the result of color gamut calculations is presented. Replication 1 is color
gamut target 1 and Replication 2 is color gamut target II as described in table 5.3 and figure
5.2 and 5.3.
The color gamut is here divided in six sub-volumes around the color space, i.e. yellow to
red, red to magenta magenta to blue, blue to cyan, cyan to
green and green to yellow. Anoth-
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er way to divide the volume could be to calculate the volume in fixed segments in the
CIELAB space. However, as the color gamut has a very distinctive shape, as shown in figure
6.10 to 6.17, with corners at the primary and secondary colors it is more useful to calculate
the color gamut in parts that correlate to these corners. In figure 6.4 to 6.9 the color gamut
for each parameter setting is divided in the six sub-volumes.
Statistical analysis
The three parameters, solid ink density, screening method and ink set, gave quite different
changes to the color gamut. Before doing statistical analysis of the hypothesizes some obser
vations from figure 6.2 to 6.9 are worth noting.
o 4
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AMReplicant 1 AM Replicant 2
FM Replicant 1 FM Replicant 2
Figure 6.2 The color gamut variation among the color





AM Replicant 1 AM Replicant 2 FMReplicant 1 fm Replicant 2
Figure 6.3 The color gamut variation among the color gamut replications for
the alternative ink set.
Yellow to red Red to magenta Magetna to blue Blue to cyan Cyan to green Green to yellow
D SID level 1 AM ? SID level 1 FM
Figure 6.4 Comparison between AM and FM when printed with the standard ink set at the
first solid ink density level. The data represents the average of the two replications.
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Yellow to red Red to magenta agetna lue to cyan Cyan to green Green to yellow
? SID level 2 AM ? SID level 2 FM
Figure 6.5 Comparison between AM and FM when printed with the standard ink set at the
second solid ink density level. The data represents the average of the two replications.
170000
Yellow to red Red to magenta Magetna to blue Blue to cyan Cyan to green i to
yellow
? SID level 3 AM Q SID level 3 FM
Figure 6.6 Comparison between AM and FM when printed with the standard ink set at the
third solid ink density level. The data represents the average

























Yellow Co red Red l agenta Magetna to blue Cyan to green Green to yellow
? SID level 1 AM B SID level 1 FM
Figure 6.
first solid
7 Comparison between AM and FM when printed with the alternative ink set at the
ink density level. The data represents the average of the two replications.
170000
150000
Red to magenta Magetna to blue
O SID level 2 AM B SID level 2 FM
Figure 6.8 Comparison between AM and FM when printed with the alternative ink set at the
second solid ink density level. The data represents the average
of the two replications.
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Yellow to red Red to ma;genta Magetna to blue Blue to cyan Cyan to green Green to yellow
? SID level 3 AM ? SID level 3 FM
Figure 6.9 Comparison between AM and FM when printed with the alternative ink set at the
third solid ink density level. The data represents the average of the two replications.
An increase in solid ink density increases the gamut for the alternative ink set. For the stan
dard ink set the color gamut volume increases but not to the same extent.
When using FM screening with the standard ink set the color gamut volume is increased in
all the six main subvolumes. For the alternative ink set the color gamut increased in some
sub volumes but decreased in other. The net effect is however, as seen in figure 6.3 is that
there is no increase in the total color gamut.
Using fluorescent inks makes the color gamut volume larger than for the standard inks only
if high densities are used.
The alternative ink set generates a more uniform distribution of the color gamut around
the spectrum.
The question is if these observations have enough significance to accept or reject the
hypotheses stated in chapter four. The statistical software SAS from SAS Institute Inc. was
used to determine the significance of the parameters.With help from J. A. S. Viggiano at RIT
Research Corp. the test result was found to be as follows:
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Sum of Mean
Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 11 174082544404 15825685855 63.82 0.0001
Error 12 2975899586 247991632
Corrected Total 23 177058443990
R-Square C.V. Root MSE VOL Mean






SID*SCREEN ( INKSET )
IF Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
1 10100847460 10100847460 40.73 0.0001
4 149191465605 37297866401 150.40 0.0001
1 6800666667 6800666667 27.42 0.0002
1 6070111494 6070111494 24.48 0.0003
4 1919453178 479863294 1.93 0.1692
The results show that there is a significant difference in color gamut by changing ink set, solid
ink density and screening. It is also a significant difference in volume between the ink sets due
to the screening. With this result the hypotheses could be answered as follows:
HI: There will be no significant difference in color gamut when the SID is increased.
This hypothesis was rejected. There was a significant difference in color gamut volume when
the SID was changed.
H2. There will be no significant difference in colorgamutwhen frequency modulated screening is com
pared to amplitude modulated screening.
This hypothesis was rejected. There was a significant difference in color gamut volume for
the two screening methods.
H3. There will be no significant difference in color gamut volume when purer inks are used.
This hypothesis was rejected. There was a significant difference in color gamut volume for
the two ink sets.
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Observations from the 3D renderings
With the 3D applications Explorer it is possible to compare how the parameters change the
color gamut by examining the change of the gamut volume. As the color gamut volumes have
a very unusual shape and most people have not seen any real model of a gamut volume in
CIELAB, it is quite difficult to view the effect of changes in the gamut with screen captures.
If the reader has access to a Silicon Graphics workstation with the Explorer application, the
Inventor files can be downloaded from the following URL: http://www.rit.edu/~mpa2625.
This researcher has examined the gamuts in Explorer closely and will now describe how
the gamut changed when the three parameters are changed.
Solid ink density
An increase in solid ink density increases the colorfulness of all colors but also decreases the
lightness. This was clearly seen on the gamut renderings. It was noticed that the gamut vol
ume was increased in half of the gamut that ranges from black to full colorfulness (the lower
half) but slightly decreased in the halfof the color gamut volume that includes the colors from
paper white to full colorfulness (the upper half). This phenomena was present for the stan
dard ink set, see figure 6.10. For the alternative ink set the relationship between increase in
colorfulness and decrease in lightness was so high that there was almost no colors in the upper
part of the color gamut that had to be
"sacrificed"
when the solid ink density was increased.
The effect is illustrated in figure 6.1 1.
Screening method
In chapter two it was described that the Yule-Nielsen effect was likely to cause a increase in
color gamut for the light colors. In the color gamut calculations presented in table 6.1 and
6.2 and in the statistical analysis it could be found that the color gamut was increased for the
standard ink set when using frequency modulated screening instead of amplitude modulated
screening. It is difficult to calculate if this increase is only in half of the gamut that ranges
from paper white to full colorfulness or if some of the gain in volume is present in the dark
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The grayed hue slice of the color gamut on the right, shown
from the side.
C*







In the chart to the left the density increase of magenta resulted in a increase
of the colorfulness but at the same time reduction in L*. The effect is that
some of the colors (A) are not possible to reproduce with the higher solid ink
density, but some colors (B) are gained in the dark colors. If the color gamut
is to be increased, B-A has to be positive.
In these two screen captures from Explorer
the semi translucent color gamut represents
the standard ink set when printed with AM
screening at the third solid
ink density level.
The solid color gamut represents the first
solid ink density
Figure 6.10 How an increase in solid ink density changes the color










The color gamut renderings from Explorer
show the third solid ink density level (semi
translucent) and the first solid ink density
(solid). In comparison to figure 6.18 the
increase in colorfulness was large enough to
not reduce the color gamut in the area from
full colorfulness to paper white in the hue
range from yellow to magenta. However, for
blue cyan and green the lightness decreased
more than the colorfulness gained and thus
some of the colors that could be reproduced
with the low density level are not reproducible
with the color gamut of the third solid ink
density level.Remember that cyan is not a flu
orescent color
Figure 6.11 How an increase
in solid ink density changes
the color gamut for the alter
native ink set.
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These two color gamut plots show the difference between AM and FM screening. They
represent the standard ink set when printed at the first SID level. The semi translucent
volume represent FM and the solid represent AM. It is clear that the FM screens gain in
color gamut from the highest colorfulness to paper white. On the lower half of the
gamut there is no gain but a slight loss. When observing these color gamuts from the
inside it was found that there was no significant difference between AM and FM and that
the difference is mostly due to random noise.
Figure 6.12 Gamut renderings of the difference between AM and FM screening








Figure 6.13 The change in color gamut when both
the solid ink density is increased and when FM screen
ing is used.
When the solid ink density is
increased from the first level to
the third level for the standard
ink set and FM screening is
used, the color gamut will be
increased in volume on both the
light and dark side of the color
gamut
The increase in solid ink density
increases the colors in the lower
half of the gamut, i.e. from
highest colorfulness to black,
while the FM screening increas
es the color gamut mainly in the
region from paper white to full
colorfulness. The only part of
the gamut that is larger for the
first density level is the area that
is marked A on the gamut ren
derings.
In these gamut plots, the semi
translucent gamut represents
FM screening when the standard
ink set is printed at the third
solid ink density level, while the
solid gamut represents the stan
dard ink set when printed at the
first solid ink density level and
screened in AM.
half of the gamut. In the 3D renderings for the standard ink set it could be found that the
increase in color gamut was mainly in the upper half of the color gamut, from white to full
colorfulness. The most noticeable increase was in the area from magenta to blue and cyan via
green to yellow, see figure 6.12. When both the solid ink density and FM screeningwere used
the gamut plots show that the gamut increased in both the upper and lower half, see figure
6.13. In figure 6.14 the nature of the color gamut increase due to the change from amplitude
to frequency modulated screening is described with help of screen captures.
For the alternative ink set the total color gamut did not increase when using frequency
modulated screening. Chart 6.7 to 6.9 show that the gamut increased in some parts of the
gamut but decreased in other. On the 3D renderings it was found that the gamut was
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These two color gamut plots
show the difference between
AM and FM screening. They
represent the standard ink set
when printed at the third SID
level. The semi translucent vol
ume represent FM and the solid
representAM.
If compared closely with figure
6.20 it is seen that the increase
in gamut due to the FM screen
ing is higher for high solid ink
densities.
The increase in color gamut is
largest in the areas near to the
pure magenta (A). When cyan is
added the increase in gamut
gradually decreases until cyan is
reached (B). This phenomenon
is then repeated for the part of
the color gamut that covers cyan
(C) via green to yellow (D).
In the region from yellow via
red to magenta (E) the gamut is
almost unchanged when FM
screening is compared to AM.
In dark colors AM and FM
reproduce colors almost evenly
good. The reason why the FM
sometimes is larger than AM
and vise versa is due to the fact
that the solid ink density not
was exactly the same for the FM
and AM screened color gamut
targets.
Figure 6.14 Gamut ren
derings of the difference
between AM and FM
screening at the third den
sity level printed with the
standard ink set.
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mcreased for the upper half of the gamut, i.e, from paper white to highest colorfulness, while
it was decreased in the lower half of the gamut.
Ink set
As already pointed out, the ink sets showed quite different characteristics both for changes in
solid ink density and screening. But the major difference between the ink sets was that the
fluorescent colors gave a much higher color gamut in the light colors. As seen in the gamut
calculations the gamut is more evenly distributed around the hue circle compared to the stan
dard ink set. In figure 6.15 of the third solid ink density level and 6.16 the gamut of the alter
native ink set is superimposed on the standard ink set. In a top down view as in 6.16 it is clear
that more saturated colors can be produced but when looked from the side it is also noticed
that the colors are very bright and that it is not possible to generate dark colors with the same
colorfulness as for the standard ink set. To visualize howmuch difference the parameter con
ditions one can extract the CIELAB values from a scanned image and plot these coordinates
togetherwith different color gamuts. The result is that the color gamut of the picture is com
pared to the actual possible color gamut with a specific printing characteristic. In figure 6.17








When the alternative ink set (solid in the renderings to the left) is com
pared to the standard ink set (semi translucent) it was found that the gamut
was shifted towards bright and highly saturated colors for the alternative
ink set. However dark colors are reproduced with higher colorfulness in
the standard ink set (A)
It is also interesting to notice that due to the fact that Saturn Yellow and
Corona Magenta are somewhat opaque the four color overprint did not
produce a black color with the same darkness as the standard ink set (B).
Figure 6.15 The difference in color gamut between the two ink sets when printed at








Figure 6.16 The difference in
color gamut between the two
ink sets.
These gamut plots show the
alternative ink set when printed
at the third density level (semi
translucent) compared to the first
and third density level of the
standard ink set (solid). On the
top down view and the side view
it is clear that the gamut of the
colors with fall colorfulness is
increased, especially in the blue
region.
As noticed in figure 6.15, the
color gamut of dark colors are
larger on the first density level
when printed with standard inks
compared to the third density













With help from Serge N. Matveyev
the CIELAB values and correspond
ing RCB monitor values were extract
ed from each pixel in the image to the
left.
By plotting this data in the same
3D space as the color gamuts for dif
ferent parameter settings it is possible
to evaluate what change in color
gamut would have on the possible
color reproduction.
When the normal ink set is used a
large part of the blue colors in the
image fall outside the color gamut.
When the solid ink density is
increased and frequency modulated
screening is used, some of these pre
viously unreproducible colors fall
inside the color gamut, but most of
the blue is still unreachable.
By changing to the alternative ink
set most of the blue colors come
inside the color gamut, but as the flu
orescent inks are more opaque than
normal process inks it is not possible
to reproduce deep black colors. This
could be cured by using a high level
ofGCR and or printing black as the
last dow ink.
The other major color element is
the brownish orange colors from the
food. Some of these colors do not fall
inside any of the color gamuts due to
the high lightness of the yellow ink
which makes it impossible to have
highly saturated dark orange colors.
Due to color separations and the
color gamut of the Canon Laser
Copier 500 that was used the colors
shown on this print out are of course
far from the correct colors.
Figure 6.17 The color repro




This thesis has p rovid ed new insights into the nature of color gamut in
four color process printing and how it is affected by changes in solid ink densi
ty, screening and the ink set. As described in the introduction, there are many
problems and inconveniences involved in process color reproductions with more than four
inks. The results from this thesis indicated that there are other ways to generate a larger color
gamut without needing extra process inks.
In this research three hypotheses were stated:
HI. There will be no significant difference in color gamut volume when the SID is increased.
This hypothesis could be rejected.
H2. There will be no significant difference in color gamut volume when frequency modulated screen
ing is compared to amplitude modulated screening.
This hypothesis was rejected.
H3. There will be no significant difference in color gamut volume when purer inks are used.
This hypothesis was rejected.
In table 7.1 the average size in color gamut is set in relative to the standard Naturalith
ink printed at normal densities and with AM screening. When reading this table it must be
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Standard ink set Alternative ink set
Solid ink density level 1 Solid ink density level 1














Total gamut |512866 2177 100% 547219 13291 107% 497912 25474 97% 510961 20416 100%
Solid ink density level 2 Solid ink density level 2














Total gamut 578596 8316 113% 653381 11733 127% 645555 18464 126% 651839 8797 127%
Solid ink density level 3 Solid tnk density level 3














Total gamut 592482 3483 116% 679765 3087 133% 758989 31980 148% 745234 7694 145%
*
The percentage increase in relation to the color gamut of the standard ink set printed at the lowest solid
ink density and screened in amplitude modulated screening.
Table 7.1. Summary of the change in color gamut volume in the twelve different parame
ter condition combinations tested in the thesis.
kept in mind that this is a volume calculation and that the shape of the volume is different for
different parameter settings, which means that some parts of the gamut will increase
more
then others. It is thus important to choose the parameter setting that suits the image that
will
be reproduced. This is most critical when using the fluorescent
inks as these will reproduce
light colors with high colorfulness, such as the image in figure 6.17.
This can be an advan
tage for slides with bright colors and computer generated
graphics. However, images with a
more normal distribution of colors from light to darkwould
reproduce better with a the nor
mal ink set.
Frequency modulated screening
was found to be an effective solution to increase the
color gamut of normal process inks. As can be seen in
figure 7.1 it increases the color gamut
about 30 percent in relation to normal solid ink
densities and amplitude modulated screen
ing. Further, it was also noticed that the dot
gain did not increase as much for the frequency
modulated target as for the amplitude modulated target
when the solid ink density was
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increased.
Here follows a summary of the important key points that have been found through this
research:
A method to calculate and visualize the color gamut in a much more accurate way than has
previously have been utilized. It has been proved to be useful to determine changes in the
color gamut.
Fluorescent inks can be used for process color printing, especially if black is the last down
ink. The reason for this is that the fluorescent colors are not as transparent as normal
process color inks are.
Fluorescent inks can be printed at very high ink film thicknesses, especially if the images
are screened with frequency modulated screening.
Using frequency modulated screening increases the color gamut for normal process color
inks, but not for the alternative ink set. By observing the 3D renderings it was found that
the color gamut did increase in the light colors for both ink sets. When comparing FM and
AM for the alternative ink set, the color gamut decreased in the dark colors while the stan
dard ink set was unchanged.
Higher solid ink densities increased the number of reproducable colors in the part of the
color gamut that ranges from full colorfulness to black. In the other half, from full color
fulness to paper white the color gamut may be reduced. The overall effect is that the
color
gamut is increased.
Using fluorescent process inks, the number of bright and highly
saturated colors are
increased. Dark colors on the other hand, that are reproducible with normal process inks
are lost when fluorescent inks are used. Printing black ink last may help.
By using frequency modulated screening and increasing
the solid ink density, the color
gamut is increased in both light and dark colors.




1. Use frequency modulated screening.
2. Increase the densitiesfor cyan and magenta to 1.1, yellow to 1.2 and black to 1.9 (Status T)
3. Fluorescent inks will increase the color gamut when reproducing colorful computer made illustra
tions and or transparencies with bright arid highly chromatic colors.
This study has only concentrated on the possible increase in color gamut that can be achieved
by changing the ink set, solid ink density and screening method. As mentioned in the intro
duction, a larger color gamut is no guarantee that the reproduced images will be reproduced
with higher fidelity. To be able to utilize the increased color gamut the separations need to
be customized to the printing characteristics.
As only four inks are used it is possible to fine tune the scanner or separation software to
reproduce the colors according to the new characteristics, something that would have been
almost impossible ifmore than four inks were to be used. Even with four inks this may how
ever be difficult in some systems. For this reason the most effective way of customizing the
separations is to utilize an ICC profile workflow. There are many profiling softwares on the
market that are capable of producing high-end color separations.
Proofing is an other problem. The answer to this is again is to utilize ICC profiles. In
the ICC profile workflow the characteristics of a out device can be simulated on an other out
put device, as long as the output device that will be simulated has a color gamut that is small
er than the actual output device. Most digital proofers have a capability to reproduce colors
with a much larger color gamut than can be achieved with SWOP.
A recommendation for further study is to compare how
much impact the printing para
meters evaluated in this thesis influence image reproductions. An interesting way to do this
comparison is to evaluate several ICC profile generating
software. By reproducing different
images it is possible to make pair to pair comparison to evaluate, not just the parameters that
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